
  

Plot	Points	to	the	Opera	Australia	Cinderella	Story	for	use	in	this	unit	of	work.	
 
 

1. Our fairy tale is set in a high fashion workshop that makes smart clothes for wealthy people. 
Angelina works here, and the shop is owned by her stepfather. She works for them like a slave, 
following their designs and demands. 

 
 

2. Angelina dreams of being able create her own fashion clothing. But her stepfather Don Magnifico 
and his daughter Tisbe do not like Angelina, and they tell her to stop dreaming and talking about 
her ideas and just sew and sweep and do what they want. 
 
 

3. Ramiro the Prince of the country is unhappy. He wants to escape Palace life and be his own man 
and follow his own interests. The King of Venice is displeased because his son is always spending his 
time with music, books and art. He tells his son to stop all that nonsense and start behaving like a 
Prince. 
 
 

4. The King orders his son to spend his time organising the annual Carnival festival in Venice for all his 
subjects. The Prince decides he want a special costume to wear to the Carnival. So, he disguises 
himself as a messenger. From the palace so he can go and find a designer to make it for him.  
 
 

5. In disguise the Prince goes to Don Magnifico’s fashion shop and announces that the Prince has 
launched a competition to create a grand design to wear to the Carnival. He says it must be bold, 
unique and modern. Everyone at the fashion shop is excited about the competition and start 
planning their designs. 
 
 

6. It is Carnival day. The King opens the festival, introducing his son the Prince, who proudly enters in 
the winning costume.  It was been made in Don Magnifico’s fashion shop and is bold, modern and 
unique. The King is horrified and furious, but his son is delighted. 
 
 

7. The Prince goes to Don Magnifico’s workshop to meet the person who made his costume. Tisbe and 
Magnifico claim that they did but Angelina (who really did design it) calls them liars. The Prince 
believes her. 
 
 

8. Now the tables have turned: Magnifico and Tisbe are unhappily working for a very happy Angelina. 
She is now running the fashion shop with Prince Ramiro and is the lead designer in the business. 
The End.   

 
 


